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Toxic Substances from Coal Energy:
An Overview
by Carl M. Shy*
Environmental concerns over increased coal consumption are fully justified by the past history ofcoal
use.Althoughimproved technology hasprovided somesafeguards, increasedutilizationwillrequiremining
practices,emissioncontroltechnologies, andwastedisposal procedures thatarenotyetfullyintegratedinto
the routine use of the coal energy system.
TheCommittee on Health and Environmental EffectsofIncreased Coal Utilization identified sixcritical
environmental issues which are ofconcern: coal mine worker health and safety, reclamation ofarid lands
fromsurfacemining,thehealtheffectsofcoalcombustionproducts, toxictraceelementsincoalcombustion
wastes, acidfallout, and globaleffects ofcarbondioxide in theatmosphere. Thispresentation addressesthe
rwst four of these issues.
In its National Energy Plan of 1977, the Carter
Administration proposed a significant increase in the
use ofcoal, the most abundant fossil fuel in the U.S.
Under the energy plan, coal consumption will reach
1.2 million tons by 1985, nearly double the total
consumption in 1978. But even in the absence of an
energy plan, economic and supply considerations
would be expected to bring about an increase in coal
consumption to one million tons by 1985. Thus there
is little reason to doubt that within the next 7 to 10
years substantial amounts ofcoal will be mined and
combusted, above current rates ofconsumption.
At the same time, coal is a dirty fuel. Its potential
fordamage to health and the environment is greater
thanforoil ornatural gas, considering the entire fuel
cycle from extraction, transport and processing to
combustion and waste disposal. Overall, coal is sim-
ply harder to handle and dirtier than oil or natural
gas.
Environmental concerns over increased coal con-
sumptionarefullyjustified by the pasthistory ofcoal
use, fromthebeginningofthe industrial revolution in
England and the U.S. to the decades of the 1950's
and 1960's. Exploitation of miners, mine disasters,
black lung disease, strip mining, air pollution
episodes, acid rain, blackened cities, and blackened
lungs of the cities' inhabitants are only among the
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more obvious health and environmental burdens im-
posed on industrialized society by the uncontrolled
use of coal. Many of these environmental hazards
are now well controlled, some nearly eliminated.
Improved technology, industry practices, and fed-
eral legislation have together provided safeguards
for miners, for restoration ofcoal stripped land, for
removal ofair pollutants from stack emissions, and
for disposal of wastes. One very apparent result of
the series offederal laws enacted since 1970 is that
coal can never again be handled as cheaply and
carelessly as it was in the first halfofthis century.
Increased utilization of coal during the next sev-
eral decades will require mining practices, emission
control technologies and waste disposal procedures
thatare notyetfullyintegrated intothe routine ofthe
coal energy system. While we possess the tech-
nological know-how to use coal in an environmen-
tally acceptable manner, we have not accumulated
the years ofexperience required to make the system
work efficiently and smoothly. Initially, environ-
mental control costs will be high, and delays in sys-
tem operation will be many.
Environmental Constraints of
Increased Coal Use
A recent report of a federally appointed Commit-
tee on Health and Environmental Effects of In-
creased Coal Utilization chaired by David Rall
291(dated December 23, 1977) identified six environ-
mental issues "which urgently need resolution ifwe
are to minimize undesirable consequences of in-
crease coal utilization now, and in the future." The
issues are: coal mine worker health and safety, re-
clamation of arid lands from surface mining, the
health effects of coal combustion products, toxic
trace elements in coal combustion, acid fallout, and
global effects of C02 in the atmosphere.
While there are other environmental concerns as-
sociated with increased coal use, e.g., acid mine
drainage, thermal pollution, competition for scarce
water resources, and land use considerations, these
six issues contain more uncertainties than most
others and, because of the uncertainties, will be
likely to generate the most controversy as the U.S.
moves more vigorously towards the coal alternative.
In this paper, I will address the first four of these
issues in some detail.
Coal Mine Worker Health and
Safety
Theproblem here islargely limited tounderground
mining. Over the past 30 years, there has been con-
siderable improvement in the safety experience of
thecoal mining industry which, nevertheless, is still
one of the most hazardous with respect to accident
rates. Mining fatalities have shown a steady decline,
both in absolute numbers and in fatal accidents per
million tons ofcoal mined, since the 1930's. Part of
this decline is attributable to the increased propor-
tionofcoal extracted by surface mining, but even in
underground mining, improved mine ventilation and
mining technologies have resulted in considerably
fewerfatal and nonfatal accidents per man-hour and
permillion tonsmined. Howeverthere is atenfold or
greater difference in accident rates underground
between well established, steady mines and less ex-
perienced, short-lived 'mines. A rapid escalation in
underground mining that results in recruitment of
inexperienced miners and foreman and opening of
minesbyinexperienced operators couldeasily result
inseveral disasters that could evoke a public outcry
and demands for more restrictive legislation. Ade-
quate training of inexperienced miners and careful
planningofcoal mine expansion are essential to pre-
vent these undesirable outcomes.
Concerning miner health, coal worker's pneumo-
coniosis (black lung) is a chronic disabling lung dis-
ease related to the concentration ofcoal dust under-
ground. Most coal mine health experts agree that
coal mine health and safety legislation of 1969 and
1977, properly enforced, will significantly reduce
this hazard. Thelegislation imposes acoal dust stan-
dard of 2 mg/m3. The standard can be achieved
withoutunduecostsortechnologicallimitations, and
many underground mines have reached this stan-
dard. Until more experience is gained with workers
exposed to the new lower dust levels, the impact of
the standard onblacklungdiseasewill notbe known.
Disease in the olderworkers is largely areflection of
previous, less controlled conditions. Many health
experts believe thatpart ofthe disability reported by
miners is attributable to effects ofcigarette smoking,
perhaps acting together with coal dust exposures.
Thus black lung benefits may be society's compen-
sation to the coal miner as much forthe hardships of
coal miningasforthe disease inducedby coal mining
itself. In any case, there will be a considerable time
lag between achievement of current coal dust stan-
dards and the effectofthis standard oncoal worker's
lung disease.
Itis important forthe coal mining industry - both
management and labor - to utilize comprehensive
health surveillance techniques for evaluating the
health status of coal miners under the new legisla-
tion. Is the 2 mg/m3 standard adequate to prevent
deterioration of lung function and respiratory
health? We do not know, because we have not lived
withthis standardlongenough. Ifdiseaseprevalence
among underground miners will not be reduced, it is
important for the industry to have gathered appro-
priate medical evidence from a surveillance pro-
gram, to be able to say that the dust standard is or is
notadequate for preventing lung disease. Other fac-
tors, such as increased smoking among young min-
ers, could becontributing to the maintenance ofhigh
disease rates even in the face of improved occupa-
tional conditions. Only an adequate surveillance
systemwill allowhealthexpertsto separateoutthese
competing risks. In the absence ofsuch information,
more costly inappropriate controls could be de-
manded.
The introduction ofdiesel engines in underground
coal mines may create new health problems. Here
again the industry must proceed to monitor under-
ground concentrations of diesel exhaust products
before amajorcommitment to diesels are made. The
effort to accumulate well validated data on concen-
trations ofnitrogenoxides and organic aerosols from
use ofdiesel engines in a few test mines will be fully
justified when control technologies are subsequently
proposed.
The coal mine industry can take measures to
minimize underground accidents and meet current
coal dust standards without undue costs. Federal
legislation and labor awareness ofhealth and safety
issues will require these measures. Beyond this, the
industry should institute a health surveillance pro-
gram to determine whether current regulations are
adequate for protection of worker health.
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Surface mining can seriously disrupt natural ter-
restrial systems, especially in the fragile, semi-arid
environment of the northern great plains. The re-
cently passed Surface Control and Reclamation Act
of 1977 requires surface mined areas to be restored.
In areas with steep slopes where severe erosion can
occur, reclamation costs may well be prohibitive. In
many other environments, however, reclamation of
most surface areas should not be difficult or costly.
However, reclamation in arid and semi-arid regions,
where much of the easily accessible surface coal in
the U.S. is found, presents severe problems.
Ecological systems in these areas have required
hundreds of years for their development. Limited
rainfall and water supplies that are fully spoken for
prevent reestablishment of disturbed ecosystems
even if costly efforts are taken to do so. In spite of
statements from technological optimists, it would be
well for the industry to be extremely cautious in
allocating major resources to the exploitation ofcoal
fields by surface mining in arid and semi-arid reg-
ions. Federal and state legislation and concerns of
strong environmental groups will make surface
mining in these areas a costly and risky venture.
Surface mining in the Illinois-Indiana coal fields
will not create reclamation problems. Mining will
compete with intensive farming in these states, and
land use controls may place constraints on access to
fanning regions. The mining industry will have to
negotiate with the farming community on these
matters.
Surface mining in Appalachian areas will be al-
togetherconstrained in terrains with steep slopes. In
other places, land reclamation should be relatively
easy because ofthe abundant rainfall and vegetation
in Appalachia.
Health Effects ofCoal Combustion
Products
The air pollutants of principal concern here are
sulfur oxides, nitrogen oxides, particulate aerosols,
and afew trace elements. There islittledisagreement
in the health community that existing sulfur oxide
standards are necessary for protection of public
health, andthathigh sulfurcoal should notbe burned
without precombustion cleaning or stack gas scrub-
bing. The 1977 amendments to the Clean Air Act
require installation ofbest available control technol-
ogy(BACT) on all coal fired unitsthatexceed 25 MW
electrical energy. At the present time, BACT means
flue gas desulfurization, even if low sulfur coal is
used for fuel.
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The health community is very concerned with in-
creased utilization ofcoal in the U.S. Considerable
evidence has accrued concerning atmospheric for-
mation and long distant transport of submicronic
aerosols fromfossilfuel combustion. These aerosols
consistofsulfuric acid, acid sulfates and nitrates and
organic particles. Theyareformedinthe atmosphere
from primary compounds such as sulfurdioxide and
nitric oxide in flue exhausts. These compounds are
responsible for regional haze formations especially
associated with summer-time stagnant air masses.
Moreover, evidence is mounting that these aerosols
formed intheatmosphere are moreofahealthhazard
than the primary pollutants emitted from the stack.
A variety of adverse health effects have been as-
sociated with coal combustion products. These in-
clude the following: increased death rates during
periods of air stagnation; higher rates of chronic
bronchitis and emphysema in more polluted cities;
aggravation ofasthma and ofheart and lung disease
on days with greater pollution; increased frequency
ofacute respiratory infections such as the common
cold, sore throat, and chest infections among chil-
dren living in more polluted cities; diminished lung
function among children growing up in polluted
cities; some evidence, less firm than for the other
healtheffects, thatlungcancerratesare increasedby
exposure to fossil fuel combustion products.
Acid sulfates and submicronic aerosols probably
play a major role in the lung irritation that results in
many of the health problems described above.
Therefore an energy policy that would cause in-
creased emissions of sulfur oxides and increased
atmospheric formation of submicronic aerosols
would be vigorously opposed by the health commu-
nity.
The crucial question is, do present air pollution
levels represent a public health hazard? Expert
opinion is divided on this question. Some feel that,
compared with cigarette smoking, current levels of
airpollution presentlittle riskto health andthatthere
is no reason to prevent deterioration ofair quality in
relatively clean areas, as long as primary air quality
standards are not violated. Others believe that any
amount of increased air pollution represents some
public health risk and that we should require use of
the best available control technology everywhere,
especially since air pollutants can be transported for
hundreds ofmiles from unpolluted to more polluted
areas.
However, evento preventexceedances ofprimary
airquality standards in many urbanized areas in the
face ofincreased utilization, will require adoption of
the following policies (as cited by the federal Com-
mittee on Health and Environmental Effects of In-
creased Coal Utilization): compliance with federal
293and state air, water and solid waste regulations, uni-
versal adoption and successful operation of best
available control technology on new or converted
facilities, and judicious siting of coal-fired power
plants.
In some areas of the country, where pollutant
levels are already at or near the primary air quality
standard, increased use ofcoal may have to be con-
strained. Such constraints are likely in the large met-
ropolitan areas of the midwest and northeast. If
nuclearpowerisrejected as an energy alternativefor
these areas, it may be necessary to move towards
various forms of precombustion cleaning or even
closed cycle combustion of coal in order to limit
sulfur oxide and aerosol emissions.
In other areas, such as the southwest, where coal
will have to replace natural gas and fuel oil used by
utilities, significant increases in S02 emissions could
present a health, visibility and ecological problem.
Overall, the energy industry will be forced to im-
prove existing sulfur oxide control technologies and
will be continuously pushed into utilizing best avail-
able control technologies.
Toxic Trace Elements in Coal
Combustion Wastes
Trace elements such as arsenic, cadmium, mer-
cury, and radionuclides including uranium 235 and
238andthorium232 are present incoal and represent
potential hazards to human health. Coal extraction,
combustion, and stack gas cleaning effectively con-
centrates these substances and introduces them into
the environment in more concentrated forms than
they would appear as a result ofnatural weathering.
The problem then is to dispose of the coal ash and
flue gas wastes in such a way that they cannot leach
from disposal sites into underground aquifers or
surface waterways.
Trace elements can enter the environment prior to
coal combustion by runofffrom coal mines and coal
storage piles, during combustion in atmospheric
emissions ofvolatile elements (especially mercury),
and after combustion by runoff from wastes depos-
ited in settling ponds and landfills. Microorganisms
in the environment can absorb, concentrate, and
transform trace elements into more toxic forms.
Trace elements may enter food chains and undergo
bioaccumulation in passage through higher forms of
life. Ofparticularconcern inthisregard are mercury,
cadmium and lead.
Atmospheric emissions of trace elements from
coal-fired power plants do not add significantly to
body stores of these substances. However, some
atmospheric trace elements such as manganese and
vanadium are active in the catalysis of S02 to acid
sulfates and, in this way, may contribute to the re-
spiratory hazards of these coal combustion prod-
ucts. Three elements - arsenic, chromium and nic-
kel -are accepted as being carcinogenic to man. All
three of these elements can appear in fly ash
leachate, but in unknown concentrations.
The potential for contamination ofdrinking water
supplies by leachates from settling ponds and power
plant disposal sites is very real and needs to be care-
fully monitored. According to the national energy
plan, a large number of these disposal sites will be
necessary by 1985, when up to 60 million tons of
waste will be generated.
Radiation from increased coal combustion does
not appear to present a significant public health
problem. The average natural background radiation
level is 80 to 100 mrem/yr per person (whole body
dose), while the corresponding radiation rate as-
sociated with increased coal combustion is projected
at only 0.007 mrem/yr per person.
Implications of These Constraints
for the Energy Industry
During the past 10 years, the energy industry was
beset with a formidable array of environmental
legislation and regulations that definitely increase
the cost of fossil fuel extraction, combustion and
waste disposal. Some in the industry consider these
costs to be a wasteful allocation of precious re-
sources. This attitude is not only archaic but detri-
mental to the industry. Society has become sen-
sitized to the social costs ofenvironmental pollution,
and it is unreasonable to assume that these sen-
sitivities will be lost. The health and environmental
consequences of past practices are too severe to be
tolerated.
For the most part, existing control technologies
are sufficient to cope with the environmental issues
described above. Straightforward application of
these technologies should enable the industry to
meet occupational health standards, reclamation
policies (except in arid regions) and air quality stan-
dards even with increased utilization of coal for
energy. To do so, however, requires industry to
adopt best available control technologies and to
make these technologies fully operational.
The longer industry delays, either through court
actions or tardiness in introducing best available
technologies, the greater will be the potential dam-
age to health and environment, and the greater the
public demand for even more stringent regulations
and laws.
The energy industry needs the experience of
working with the new control technologies. A seri-
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public confidence, while overt foot-dragging could
cause legislative retribution and further chaos.
The challenge is to convince corporate managers
of the seriousness of the environmental issues as-
sociated with energy systems, and to convert these
convictions into a vigorous program of environ-
mental hazard containment. This program can most
efficiently be developed within the industry, rather
than forced upon the industry externally.
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